
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
marketing manager, global. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for marketing manager, global

Providing guidance to local markets activating global campaigns, counsel and
support locally led initiatives to ensure brand consistency, sharing of best
practice globally
Portable Gas Detection product road map owner from
Definition/Requirements to NPI & Launch
Be the evangelist for internal and external customers
Work as part of a cross functional team on new product development and
commercialization projects
Collaborate with the sales organization to help develop, win, and maintain
new business opportunities
Be an operational subject matter expert of our Email Sending Platform
Develops the global marketing plan (portfolio management, marketing
strategy, launch plan, sales enablement plan, value proposition, positioning )
to grow global orders and share
Utilizes Gold Standard marketing practices and skills to contribute in the
development and execution of the marketing plan for a global product
(portfolio management, marketing strategy, value proposition, positioning )
Responsibilities also include VOC gathering, Marketing Blueprint
development and collaboration, segmentation, targeting and positioning to
align messaging, tactics, commercial channel tools and execution for success
Contributes to the annual Strategic Planning process with the goal of

Example of Marketing Manager, Global Job
Description
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Leads operating rhythm with the segment marketing team to ensure
execution of marketing plans (collecting VOC – research, advisory boards,
concept testing

Qualifications for marketing manager, global

Experience in Marketing Communication is a plus
Europe market acumen would be a plus
Work within the division build consensus with the US Sales and International
Sales/Marketing organizations to ensure successful implementation and
rollout of programs
Experience supervising and developing staff (annual objectives for
employees, employee development, product training)
Developed leadership skills/experience, including the ability to map task
interdependencies, prioritize such tasks, and develop, monitor and live within
budgets the demonstrated ability to forecast major milestones
7+ years business experience, with majority in marketing/advertising


